Study
Australian migration
law and practice

Graduate Diploma in
Australian Migration Law
and Practice
Make an impact
Migration Law is a dynamic
and rewarding area of
professional practice. If you
hold a bachelors degree (in
any discipline) or equivalent
experience, you may be
eligible to undertake the
ACU Graduate Diploma in
Australian Migration Law and
Practice. The diploma provides
you with the knowledge,
understanding and skills you
need to work as a migration
agent in Australia.*
Campus
Online
Duration
Graduate diploma:
1 year FT (or equivalent PT)
Contact
acu.edu.au/askacu
*There are additional requirements for
registration as a migration agent. Please
see: Office of the Migration Agents
Registration Authority, https://www.mara.
gov.au/becoming-an-agent/registrationrequirements/
CRICOS registered provider: 00004G
Disclaimer (June 2020): Information correct
at time of printing. The University reserves the
right to amend, cancel or otherwise modify the
content without notice.

FLEXIBILITY, EXCELLENCE AND
ENGAGEMENT
The Graduate Diploma in Australian
Migration Law and Practice is designed
to accommodate professionals who may
need to balance the competing pressures
of work, family and lifestyle. You can
commence your studies mid-year or in
semester 1. Whichever way you study, you
will be taught by the profession’s leading
practitioners, lawyers and advocates.
WHY YOU SHOULD STUDY THIS
PROGRAM
With some professions, what you do
and how well you do it really matters.
The migration profession is one of these.
Migration agents help their clients
during what is often one of the most
important and stressful times in their lives.
Migration agents need to have first-class
technical skills in finding and applying
complex areas of law in a diverse range of
circumstances. They also need excellent
personal skills in organisation and
communication. Our program offers you
the opportunity to develop your abilities in
all these areas.
THE BIG PICTURE
Migration agents provide critically
important services to individuals and their
families and corporate/business clients.
To do this, agents need to understand the

bigger picture – the national and global
context in which they work. ACU is a
truly national university, with campuses
in Rome, North Sydney, Canberra,
Melbourne, Blacktown, Brisbane,
Adelaide, Strathfield and Ballarat. We
maintain connections with more than
200 universities across the world. We
have a global outlook and international
connections that enable us to harness
expertise from all over the globe. You will
be learning with the world’s best.
IF YOU ARE ALREADY ADMITTED
TO PRACTICE AS A BARRISTER OR
SOLICITOR
Migration Law is a highly specialised area
of practice where the laws, regulations
and policies are often subject to rapid
and extensive changes. The graduate
diploma will enable you to specialise in
this complex and challenging field. You can
apply for credit in relation to certain units.
APPLICATION AND ADMISSION
Prospective students should apply directly
via the ACU website. Recognition of
prior learning is available. Entry for nondegree holders with extensive professional
experience is possible.

